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Housekeeping

Meeting Audio

 Attendees must use Device Audio 
(computer, headset, tablet, or smart phone)

 Presenter Audio Only (like a TV broadcast)
 If you cannot hear, ensure your system/device audio 

is turned up and not muted and that you have not 
paused the broadcast

Computer audio is 
located at the bottom 
right of the Windows 
desktop.

Ask a Question

 Ask a question under Live 
Event Q&A panel

 Click “Ask a question”

Q&A panel is located on the top 
right side of the Live Event window.

Closed Captions/Translation

Turn on/off Live Captions 
Change Settings/Language

CC panel is located on the 
bottom right side of the Live 
Event window.

This webinar will be recorded and posted to the EPA Grants website: 
https://www.epa.gov/grants/epa-grants-webinars

https://www.epa.gov/grants/epa-grants-webinars


What are Subawards?

Subawards are financial assistance transactions 
between the EPA grant recipient and an eligible 
subrecipient (or by a subrecipient to a lower 
subrecipient). This does not include: 

• Payments to a contractor.

• Payments to an individual that is a beneficiary or 
participant in a Federal program.

Profit is NOT allowable.

EPA



EPA Subaward Policy

EPA Subaward Policy implements new Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost 
Principles and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Grant Guidance or UGG) 
regulatory requirements.

• UGG codifies standards for distinguishing between subawards and contracts at 2 CFR 
200.331.  

The National Term and Condition for Subawards can be found in Appendix B of the 
EPA Subaward Policy.

EPA grantees must include a number of provisions in subaward agreements and 
implement systems to monitor and guide subrecipient performance. (Appendix D 
of the Subaward Policy provides a model agreement).

https://www.epa.gov/grants/grants-policy-issuance-gpi-16-01-epa-subaward-policy-epa-assistance-agreement-recipients
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-2/subtitle-A/chapter-II/part-200?toc=1
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-2/subtitle-A/chapter-II/part-200/subpart-D/subject-group-ECFR031321e29ac5bbd/section-200.331
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-2/subtitle-A/chapter-II/part-200/subpart-D/subject-group-ECFR031321e29ac5bbd/section-200.331


Policy Attachments

The EPA Subaward Policy has several appendices, including:
• Appendix A: Distinctions Between Subrecipients and Contractors
• Appendix B: National Term and Condition for Subawards
• Appendix C: Model Programmatic Subaward Reporting Requirement
• Appendix D: Subaward Agreement Template

Additionally, EPA posted an EPA Subaward Policy Frequently Asked Questions.

https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-02/documents/grants_policy_issuance_gpi_16_01.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-02/documents/gmc_subaward_policy_appendix_a_subrecipient_v_contractor_distinction_0.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-02/documents/gmc_subaward_policy_appendix_b_national_t_and_c.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-02/documents/gmc_subaward_policy_appendix_c_model_reporting_tc.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-02/documents/gmc_subaward_policy_appendix_d_subaward_agreement_template.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2023-04/epa_subaward_policy_frequent_questions.pdf


Subawards and Unique Entity Identifier (UEI)

EPA grant applicants and EPA subawardees are required to obtain (and maintain) a Unique 
Entity Identifier (UEI). 

• This identifier is now required by 2 CFR Part 25 and 2 CFR 200.332(a)(1). 
• UEIs can be obtained by going to the System for Awards Management at SAM.gov

For potential EPA grantees, in addition to obtaining a UEI, you must also register in 
SAM.gov

• Registration in SAM.gov is required for any non-federal entity that plans to apply for 
grants directly from the federal government.

• Registration is not required for entities that will only apply for subawards.
More information about this requirement is available through: through: 
https://www.epa.gov/grants/rain-2021-g01-r1, or contact your Grant Specialist for 
additional information.

https://www.epa.gov/grants/rain-2021-g01-r1


Substance of a Subaward

A subaward may be provided by any form of legal agreement, even if the recipient 
considers it a contract; the substance of the agreement is more important than the form. 

• See the definition of Subaward at 2 CFR 200.1 and EPA’s Subaward Policy for more 
information.

For example, if EPA receives an assistance agreement application and the applicant has 
identified funding for a “contract,” EPA will work with the applicant to determine whether 
the relationship was appropriately categorized as a procurement contract or subaward. 

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?tpl=/ecfrbrowse/Title02/2cfr200_main_02.tpl
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2020-11/documents/gpi-16-01-subaward-policy_attachments.pdf


Identifying Procurement Contracts

In contrast to subawards, as provided in 2 CFR 200.331(b), procurement contractors 
(including individual consultants) typically:

• Provide goods and services on commercial terms; 
• Provide similar goods and services to many different purchasers;
• Operate in a competitive environment; and 
• A reasonable profit is allowable.

Transactions with for profit companies and individual consultants are (with very, very few 
exceptions) procurement contracts.

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-2/subtitle-A/chapter-II/part-200/subpart-D/subject-group-ECFR031321e29ac5bbd/section-200.331


Subawards: 
Conflict of Interest 

EPA recipients must comply with EPA’s 
Financial Assistance Conflict of Interest 
Policy (COI Policy).

• The COI Policy is authorized by 2 CFR 
200.112.

EPA requires compliance with the COI Policy 
through the General T&C: Disclosing 
Conflicts of Interest, which applies to all EPA 
assistance agreements.

These requirements flow down to 
subrecipients.

https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2020-11/documents/epa-financial-assistance-coi-policy-gpi-15-02.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2020-11/documents/epa-financial-assistance-coi-policy-gpi-15-02.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2020-11/documents/epa-financial-assistance-coi-policy-gpi-15-02.pdf
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-2/subtitle-A/chapter-II/part-200/subpart-B/section-200.112
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-2/subtitle-A/chapter-II/part-200/subpart-B/section-200.112


Subawards: When Prior Approval Is Needed

Q: When is EPA approval required before an EPA grantee makes a subaward?
• When the type of subrecipient was not identified in the workplan
• When the grantee significantly changes the type of subawards or decides not to make 

subawards at all
• When the grantee described a named subrecipient's qualifications in a competitive 

proposal and then decides to provide the subaward to a different organization
• Remember, approval by EPA's Grants Management Office is required before making a 

subaward to a for-profit firm or individual.



Subawards: When Prior Approval Is NOT Needed

Q: When is EPA approval NOT required before a recipient makes a subaward?
• If the EPA grantee has described the types of subawards it intends to make in the 

workplan scope and budget.
• Example of an EPA grantee making a subaward to a university or non-profit research 

institution or research project - research project to support technical assistance



Subawards and Partnership Agreements

Q: Does EPA consider all "partnership agreements" that establish funding relationships to 
be subawards that are not subject to competition?
A: NOPE.

• Transactions are either subawards, procurement contracts, intergovernmental/inter-
entity agreements for common procurement, interagency service agreements or 
services, or participant support costs.

• Characterizing the transactions consistently with the terms used in the UGG is 
important for determining what rules govern the agreement.

Some recipients refer to their contractors (particularly consultants) as "partners" so the 
label the recipient places on the transaction is not determinative.



Specific EPA Determinations

The following transactions are generally subawards rather than procurement contracts: 
• Between units of government and nonprofit or public institutions of higher education 

(IHEs) to support training.  Community colleges are IHEs.
• Between IHEs or between IHEs and units of government or nonprofit organizations, 

particularly when the transactions relate to training (including technical assistance and 
public education) or demonstration projects.

• Between nonprofit organizations for collaborative projects that further the missions of 
both organization provided the transaction is not for commercially available ancillary 
services such as accounting.

These are most often the case unless there are unique circumstances.



What is NOT Considered a Subaward?

In addition to procurement contracts, subawards do not include:
• Funding transfers between departments of the same unit of government are generally 

not subawards.
• Participant support costs, such as:

o Stipends for trainees, including transportation and compensation/childcare stipends;
o Program participant interns that are not employees of the recipient;
o EPA provides Guidance on Participant Support Costs.

https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2020-11/documents/epa-guidance-on-participant-support-costs.pdf


Additional Information

EPA staff work with pass-through entities to:
• Include the aggregate amount for subawards in a line item in the narrative for the 

“Other” budget category of the Standard Form (SF) 424A, “Budget Information for 
Non-Construction Programs” or equivalent forms for construction agreements.

• Ensure that every subaward includes the required information in 2 CFR 200.331(a). 
o An optional template is provided in Appendix D of the EPA Subaward Policy.

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/retrieveECFR?gp=&SID=db35fa5b5ffdb7961878ca20ed738a56&mc=true&r=SECTION&n=se2.1.200_1331
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2020-11/documents/gpi-16-01-subaward-policy_app-d.pdf


Subaward National T&C

EPA has established a National Term & Condition (T&C) for Subawards that is applicable to 
all assistance agreements, regardless of whether they contain subawards.
The National T&C for Subawards:

• Is included in the EPA General T&Cs, that are applicable to every grant.
• Can be found in Appendix B of the EPA Subaward Policy.

The next several slides will take us through some of the components of the National Term 
and Condition for Subawards.

https://www.epa.gov/grants/grant-terms-and-conditions
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2020-11/documents/gpi-16-01-subaward-policy_app-b.pdf


T&C: EPA Involvement in Selecting Subrecipients 

Pass-through entities are responsible for selecting their subrecipients. 
EPA personnel may not: 

• Direct pass-through entities to make subawards to particular  organizations; 
• Interfere with the recipient’s subaward selection decisions unless necessary to enforce 

an authorized eligibility restriction; or
• Suggest the use of specific subrecipients — Do not ask your PO!!! 

EPA personnel may participate in competitive selection panels as technical advisors or 
panelists at the request of the pass-through entity as provided in section 10.0(b) of EPA’s 
Subaward Policy.



T&C: System for Documenting Subawards

As a pass-through entity, the recipient agrees to establish and follow a system that 
ensures all subaward agreements are in writing and contain all of the elements required 
by 2 CFR 200.332(a).  

• EPA has developed a template (in Appendix D of the EPA Subaward Policy) that pass-
through agencies may use to document the “subaward content” requirements in 2 CFR 
200.332(a). 

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-2/subtitle-A/chapter-II/part-200/subpart-D/subject-group-ECFR031321e29ac5bbd/section-200.332
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2020-11/documents/gpi-16-01-subaward-policy_app-d.pdf


T&C: Subaward Reporting Requirement

When EPA determines that a recipient is a pass-through entity for subawards, EPA will 
include:

• The Model Programmatic Subaward Reporting Requirement; or
• Appendix C of the EPA Subaward Policy, or
• A program specific requirement in the performance reporting terms and conditions of the 

award. 

EPA’s Terms and Conditions reference the requirement in 2 CFR 170, Appendix A which 
requires pass-through entities to report subawards of $30,000 or more to the Federal 
Funding Accountability and Transparency Act Subaward Reporting System. 

https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-02/documents/gmc_subaward_policy_appendix_c_model_reporting_tc.pdf
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=8ab9fcdc93025d5e924e6491e1b869b3&mc=true&node=pt2.1.170&rgn=div5
https://www.fsrs.gov/
https://www.fsrs.gov/


T&C: Subaward Competitions

Federal regulations do not generally require pass-through entities to select subrecipients 
competitively, though EPA may require competition in some cases.  
Program Offices may require or encourage pass-through entities to conduct competitions 
for subawards, unless otherwise prohibited. 
Pass-through entities may choose to select subrecipients competitively when consistent 
with applicable: 

• Statutes; 
• Regulations; and 
• The terms of their EPA financial assistance agreement. 



T&C: Prior Approval

As a pass-through entity, the recipient agrees to: 
• Obtain written approval from EPA’s Award Official for any types of subawards that are 

not described in the approved work plan in accordance with 2 CFR Part 200.308.
• EPA does not require that applicants for funding name specific subrecipients in competitive 

proposals or scopes of work, but applicants may choose to do so. 

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=6957555af87223a2bf618c5c98fc5f00&mc=true&node=se2.1.200_1308&rgn=div8


Financial Management Common Sense Tips

Records must tell a complete story – tracing costs from planning through drawdown and 
payment, showing need, approvals, proper accounting, and receipt of goods and services. 

You can only have one set of books. Your financial management system must be used for all 
accounts. 

Payroll records, including timesheets, must account for 100% of the time of every employee. 
This includes non-working hours (leave, etc.) and all activities charged by each employee.   

Employees charged to more than one cost center must charge actual hours spent on each; 
they cannot be paid based on a pre-determined allocation. Non-working hours must be 
properly prorated among all cost centers, or charged to the general ledger.  

Charges have to make sense. For example, you cannot charge an employee’s travel to a 
different account than his/her payroll for the same day. The appropriate account should be 
charged for both.



Timely Disbursement of EPA Funds

Recipients, other than states, must minimize time elapsing between draw 
down and disbursement as required by 2 CFR 200.305(b).   

• State draw downs are covered by agreements with U.S. Treasury.

Drawdowns should be based on actual costs incurred (e.g., payroll, payment of 
contractor invoices) rather than estimates or “even” amounts each month or 
week based on anticipated cash flow.

ASAP system allows almost instantaneous payment. No need to wait for check 
in mail.

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=b083a96448f70f59b55c41a54ce1af63&mc=true&node=se2.1.200_1305&rgn=div8


Timely Disbursement of EPA Funds (cont.)

EPA policy, as reflected in General T&Cs, requires recipients to enroll in ASAP.

EPA will measure compliance with 2 CFR 200.305(b) based on disbursement of 
at least 95% of drawn down funds within 5 business days. Clear audit standard.

5 business day disbursement standard does not apply to states.  

https://www.epa.gov/grants/rain-2018-g06
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-2/subtitle-A/chapter-II/part-200/subpart-D/section-200.305


How to Survive an Improper Payment Review

EPA conducts reviews of a sample of recipient drawdowns to monitor compliance with 
regulatory requirements.
Recipients must provide accounting documentation to support the amount of funds drawn 
down and timely disbursement.

Examples of documentation include:
Payroll records showing compensation charged to EPA assistance agreement 
based on contemporaneous estimates of actual hours performing work under 
the assistance agreement. Charges based on percentage of time in budgets 
must be adjusted to reflect after the fact determinations of hours worked.
Invoices from contractors or payment requests from subrecipients.
Travel vouchers, receipts from hotels, etc. to support travel reimbursement.
Procurement records documenting compliance with competition 
requirements.



What is Fraud, Waste, Abuse, & Mismanagement?

Fraud: An intentional deception designed to unlawfully deprive the government of 
something of value for an individual benefit, privilege, allowance, or consideration to which 
they are not entitled

Waste: Extravagant, careless or needless expenditure of government funds that results from 
deficient practices, systems, controls, of decisions

Abuse: An intentional and unacceptable use of grant funds or misuse of one’s position 

Mismanagement: Failure to appropriately manage budgets, expenditures, or 
documentation for grant funds



Watching for Waste, Fraud, Abuse, etc.

As an EPA recipient, you are responsible for carrying out your EPA grant as described in the 
award document and T&Cs. Oversight of your subrecipients is crucial. 

Please watch for suspicious activities, such as:
• Subawards were not awarded properly, or they were awarded to excluded entities (this 

information is available in SAM.gov); and/or
• Subawardees are not using the grant funds on agreed-upon activities under the 

subaward; and/or
• Subrecipients are not providing financial or reports as required, and/or the funds 

requested do not match the amount of work completed. 



Reporting 
Fraud, Waste, Abuse, and Mismanagement

DO:
• Contact the Office of Inspector General (OIG) 

Hotline
• Discuss your concerns with the OIG
• Seek answers to your questions in the normal 

course of business
• Cooperate with the OIG and expect to be 

contacted and involved

DON’T:
• “Tip off” subjects of actual or pending 

investigation
• Feel compelled to “prove” a case or intent
• “Stop” your normal course of business unless 

otherwise directed

https://www.epa.gov/office-inspector-general/forms/epa-oig-hotline-complaint-form
https://www.epa.gov/office-inspector-general/forms/epa-oig-hotline-complaint-form


Whistleblower Protections

The EPA OIG’s Whistleblower Protection page provides helpful information on protections 
for those who report suspected waste, fraud, abuse, and/or mismanagement. 

• Complainants who are not EPA employees do not have an automatic right to 
confidentiality under section 7(b) of the Inspector General Act of 1978. However, non-
EPA employees may specifically request confidentiality, and the OIG will protect the 
confidentiality of such complainants to the maximum extent permitted by law (for 
example, by using applicable exemptions and exclusions of the Freedom of Information 
Act and applicable exemptions of the Privacy Act).

Anonymity
• If you do not wish to disclose your identity, you may remain anonymous when 

contacting the OIG. However, please keep in mind that anonymity may impede a quick 
or thorough investigation or the success of a later prosecution.

https://www.epa.gov/office-inspector-general/whistleblower-protection
https://www.ignet.gov/sites/default/files/files/igactasof1010(1).pdf#page=16


Questions? 

EPA has posted answers to questions regarding Subawards at 
https://www.epa.gov/grants/epa-subaward-frequent-questions. 

EPA Grant Policies are available at https://www.epa.gov/grants/epa-grants-policy-
resources.

In addition, answers to questions asked during this webinar will be provided in the next 
few weeks and will be available on the Training for EPA Pass-Through Grant Applicants, 
Recipients, and Subrecipients - June 20, 2023 page.

https://www.epa.gov/grants/epa-subaward-frequent-questions
https://www.epa.gov/grants/epa-grants-policy-resources
https://www.epa.gov/grants/epa-grants-policy-resources
https://www.epa.gov/grants/training-epa-pass-through-grant-applicants-recipients-and-subrecipients-june-20-2023
https://www.epa.gov/grants/training-epa-pass-through-grant-applicants-recipients-and-subrecipients-june-20-2023
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